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UNAUDITED STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE 
QUARTER AND HALF YEAR ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER 2019 

KAMA Holdings 

(Rs .:5 teas) 

81. 
Particulate 

STANDALONE 

QUARTER ENDED 	HALF YEAR 
CONSOLIDATED 

ENDED f  QUARTER ENDED 	HALF1 	YEAR ENDED 

30 304e 19 30.Sep.111 , 30-Sep-19 	30-5e0-18  

( ) 131 (41 
1 101011nOnme RCM OnetahOnS 2103.431 	1839.36 	2103.43 187539 	175373 76 176755.32 3540.34.68 337594 55'  

'a Nat Prom, Noss) tor the penult netOre IIIR 2064.621 	1805.351 	2022.74 1821.83 36700.02 19471.48 61109.64 37860.81 
(including discontinue] operations) I 	I 

3 NM Pinar I (I Melt. the period aft.. are 2064 62l 	1914.05 1 	2022.74 1897.49 29948.75 15243.29 49138,62 28761.99 
(including discontinued operabons) I 

4 Total Comprehensive Income for the period 2064,98 I 	1814.53 	2022.36 1997.53 
IConpnsi 	Profit 11LoSs) foe Me period (after 
las) and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax) 

I 

5 Paid up Equity Share Capital 645.26 645.26 	645.26 645.26 	645.26 645.26. 645.26 64526 
6 Earnings Per Shit. (of Rs. 101. each) (for 

continuing and discontinua] operations/ - 

al Baste • 32.00 28.141 	31 35 29.441 	241 42 124 29 39987 234 93 
(h) Mitre I? 7 	14 1 	31 35 

t 
29.44; 	241:42 t24.29 398.87 234.93 

Note: The above is an oaten or the deteued format of 011erlenyannuel Fovea:lel 
Wong and Other Disriosure RequeententsIRevaletions. 2015. The lot fOrmat of leo 
webtatm (mVeabSeirelth.coml and the Company's WNW. (www.karnanoldings.com  

Place -.Guatagram 
Dole 	.140vernDer 13. 2019 

Results Med ssiM the Stock ExChar.041$ Under Reg1/100011 33 of the SERI 
OuarteityrAnnualFinanrieh Results are ovelabte ort the Stock Exchange 

Foe and on behalf of the Board 

Ekta Maheshwarl 
Villoki Tone Director, CFO & Company Seaetary 

(01N. 02071432) 
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Chaos in HK as pro-democracy 
protests 'blossom everywhere' 

where". in which smell groups target 
as many parts of the city as possible 
to came maximum disruption mil 
stretch police resources. 

Police raise security 
around Hong Kong 
after night clashes 
AP II HONG KONG 

Police have increased security 
around Hong Kong and its tai. 

remit),  camomile as they brace for 
mom vioknee after sharp dashes 
overnight with antigovernment 
protesters. 

Many subway old rail station. 
were dosed Wednesday after the 
prated= blocked commutes and 
vandalized trains. Classes were sus• 
pended el schools and universities 

Pala and protesters battled on 
multiple front. ovanight at the 
Chinese Unhersity of Hong Kong. 

Israel vows to keep 
hitting militants as 
18 killed in Gaza 

7 killed, several 
injured in Kabul 
car bomb blast 

China holding 
third Taiwanese 
man on security 
grounds: Media 

Bushfire threat 
still high as 
Australia clean 
up begins 

WESTERN RAILWAY 

Glenreagh (Australia): 
Attioraliens on 1Vednesday 
beptssifting thonigh the ashes 
of hundreds of loisholres that 
have ravaged the country. 
relicw-ed that their worst fears 
were unrealised -but wary of 
a long and brutal summer 
ahead. 

Firefighters were still hat. 
ding around 140 Nate i acmes 
the country's cestent seaboard. 
but respite from 'mum-4Th . 
if weather conditions memo 
the danger hum many fins was 
downgraded. 

The northern state of 
Quentsland mil:ablest on high 
alert. with modems 011 the 

,h.sre of popular ilo!i.lay 
town Noma told to lease 
i llll nediately" to avoid an 
"Unpredielable Are burning 
n“rby. 

Gaza City: Israeli airstrokes 
killed mom Islamic lihad mil. 
Rants in Clam on Wednesday. 
rocket fire toward Israel 
resumed eller a brief overnight 
hill. mining the death toll in the 
drip to IA Pakstiorins in the 
heavtw•s round of fighting in 
months. 

The military said nlore 
111311 250 nwkets have been 
Cued at Israeli communities 
:ince the violence erupted fol • 
lowing an Israeli eirstrike that 
killed a senior Islamic lilted 
CollIntathler 1.1441 of being 
the mastermind of recent 
meek.. Israel <upped up itshn• 
Ile against Iran and its proxies 
wros. the region. 

The latest lighting broUght 
life in much of Israel to 
standstill. Schools remained 
closed in Israeli comnatnities 
new the Gaza birder and 

a TA,..it,. 	oil sust.s.lisi0:.  
engaging in ariirilia that en.laii. 
ger swarm] security. Chine 
nwrIU reported on Wednesday 
- the third sue/t ease In (anle 
to light in lame months. 

Slob Chem:ping a ietired 
pro 	 Tai fes.or At the National 	w.111 
Nief 	UlliSSIOIS and chief 
ecommed for Chinese con. 
ghunerete 1111.1.W.I Gnop..11..  
appeand after entering the 
niaiilland in August w 1.14 %OW 
according 10 tikallete istjdia. 

Ma Xhoguang, pokaman 
of the Stale COUllell Iowan 
Affairs or.. said Wednesdey 
that Sink west-wing maligned 
-for suspected activities endan• 
Bering nationalsocurity:accmd• 
nig 1.1 JAW • I M. People'. Deily. 

App 

Kabul: At VIA seven people 
were killed and seven others 
injured nn Wednesday in a car 
bang, attack in a northeast 
neighbourhood of the Afghan 
capital, where military and 
civilian airports and a foreign 
military base are located, said 
toOre.ea. 

The explosion Of ellffekl at 
around 7.25 AM local time in 
the northeast of the Afghan 
capital where a government 
complex is elm IOCAte.l. Fie 
new. minted Afghan Interior 
Ministry spokesperson Naval 
Rahioni es saying in a stateiner0. 

The spokesman later told 
FEE that the attack was con. 
ductal by a suicide bomber. 
who used a van loaded with 
explotivel and blew up the 
,elude 011111C 111110 elreel. 

IA VS 

poldie gatherings 
continued as nuke. rained 
down. 

Those attacks came after 
the early morning strike can 
Tuesday killed Rahaa Abu el. 
Asia and his wife as they were 
skeping Rocket fire fmmGaat 
reached as far north as Tel Aviv. 
and WO people were wounded 
by shrapnel. 

Prime Minister Reilintlin 
Netanyahll told a special 
Cabinet meeting that bead has 
no interest in sparking a wider 
confnunation but warned the 
luelian.hacked 
that luael will kerp pounding 
them until the rockets stop. 

`They lalow we will Con 
tinne to strike them without 
wig:*  Netestphu said. -They 
have one choke: either stop 
these attacks or absorb more 
and nmre blows 	AFP 
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of preserving 
found on Mars 
have toneentralcst a wealth of 
mate-delimit a vast watershed. 
Medlar to deltas on the Earth 
which are good at preserving 
signs of life. 

According to the 
researcher. fooling Itydreted 
Silica al Went. Macaws the 
presenation mential of Maw 
teal sig.:rime< of lik. 

They saki, one the ale 
ea deposits was fend on the 
edge of the deha al IOW eleVA. 
li011. 

'The material that form. 
the bottom layer of a delta is 
sometimesthemou productive 
in terms of preserving Nosig. 
natures. So if you C itined That 
bononism layer. and that layer 
ha< a 101 .4" >thee on it. thals 
double bonus' said study cm 
etnhor lack Mustard. a profe,• 

Blown Citivet.m. 
The study noted that the 

minerals may have formed in 
thedisnwerni region. and may 
Represent the bottom layer of 
the delta deposit. 	P77 

Mineral capable 
life's signatures 
New York: Rewerchers. using 
data from NASA's Mars 
Reconnaissance Orbiter, have 
found deposits of hydrated sit. 
iu - a mineral good at pre. 
serving chemical Signatures of 
life - in a crater on the Red 
Planet where the US space 
organiution plans to land 
fewer nest year. 

The study. published in the 
journal Lieriphyvical Research 
Letter. noted that the crater, 
named lacer., contains a large 
delta deposit funned by anClela 
rivers that fed an !MIMI lake. 

The researcher,. including 
those (non Semen University to 
the US. used the Compact 
Reconnei llll we Imaging 
Spectrometer for Mars 
(CRISNO instrument that flies 
aboard 	NA SA's 	Mars 
14,01111.11.111“ Of :SW. and 
applied big data anal) si, teeth. 
al: to teese oill the weak spco 
mai signature of the silica 

They said the deka would 

First televised Trump 
impeachment hearing 
opens in US House 
Washington: The US Home of 
Representatives opened its 
momentous first televised hear. 
Mg Wednesday on whether to 
impeach President Donald 
Trump. as Manta:rats seek to 
snake the caw to the pablic that 
he attn....1ln, power for politi• 
.41 gam 

Two carver 41100111.. - 
acting ambasedor to Ukraine 
William Taylor and Deputy 
Assistant Secret ery .4 Some So 
European and Eur a Oati Affairs 
George Kent - are testifying 
before the Home Intelligence 
Committee in what is expected 
lobe a fiery-  showdown lxisaal 
Deillocrali end Trump's 
Republican backers. 	MT 

°LOUIE 
TROTTING 
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CLOSED HINDU TEMPLES 
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Stir 202 Sense) 01000S/01i 
tbilda Crenrrynede Wm Om 
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the dosed Nada tenpin ALAN 
tenor& bail 

E-CIGARMES MORE 
HARMFUL THAN TOBACCO 
New York-  F.P.2:0•4114., frond 
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051114 szn as 1-04441144 Redid 
be just Li hatrteal 10 Mt hurl. than 
irrational iconic n. 

MUSIC MAY CUT CARDIAC 
STRESS WHILE DRIVING 
Nit de (mire 	ors-'I 
4 a risk lady for re ce.docr,1 

carteenscein awe: and 
eutitiencaiducticeiricarans sat 
stout ands tot now tbseette, 
lids laaldwp ISetting 10 trnee: 
Mlle *him can tre.,:c taldtai 
dress. 
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W
democracy protester, 

ednesdayd 	steppe! up a -bliwroill 
eset7wheti ealnpaign of road Nock. 
and vandalism acrow Hong Kong that 
haserippled the international financial 
huh this week and ignited wale of the 
lmarel vittleiKein ASV month< tin... 

The new pha.e in the cri<it, 
which ha< forced schools and shop. 
ping malls in.:lase as well a, the shut • 
down °flare:: chunks of the sits' wan 
network. ha, prompted police to 
warn the city on the serge 1,4.1  
collapse" and a' breakdown'. 

facing the biggest chal• 
lenge mils rule of the territory since 
it was handed back by the British in 
1992. has insisted it will not bud& to 
the pressure and warned of even 
tougher se:tinily illeasnial. 

As they have <ince the start of the 
week. protesters on Wednesday 
choked toads and blocked traffic 
with anything they could lay their 
hands on including bricks. McKim 
couches and other materials. 

Key anima. conic, Now tassated 
moming and fee. work peak home 

Varian:lir:am the subway -- Meet 
Jaik by ware I hao 11 di ttf the city's 7.5 
milfion pose le .- were alsosupendel. 
Goring many ..ores to stay at home. 

In the Central business district. 
hundreds of people kft their offices at 
kinchtiine to join the more hardcore 
mobsters setting upberikadeinutale 
Ituatry.itent Mort and headquarters of 
big tinancial firms. 

Masked pourven dressed in their 
signenire Mack were also locked in 
series of tense standoffs at university 
c.unpmes. following iniensecl.he<on 
Tuesday night that s.aw polke fire tear 
gas and rubber 

Highlighting the gnawing sectiri• 
ty fears. mainland Chinese students 
began fleeing Ilium Kong on base, 
and boat< hack across the border. 
according to police and universities. 
ahhough it was not immediately' clear 
hose many had left. 

The chaos was part of the large-
ly leaderless protest movement's new 
strategy branded -blossom every. 

Washington: The closed door. 
of the Trump impeachment 
imestigation Mt swinging wide 
Opyn. 

When the gavel strikes at 
the start dike House hearing 
Wednesday morning. Anwrica 
and the rest of the world will 
have thechanceto we and hear 
for themwhes for the first 
time about President Donald 
Trump's at I 
Ukraine and consider whether 
they are in fact. itnpeachible 
offenses. 

lli a remarkable moment. 
even for a White House full of 
111011. 

A1100 TV. ..mince kid 
ern will set the stage . then 
conks the sumo leano c: Two 
seasoned diplomats. With int 
Taylor. the graying former 
interne).  officer now charge 
d'affaires in Ukraine. and 
George Kent. the deputy assts. 
tam secretary in Washington. 

telling the striking, of aune. 
times complicated story of a 
president allegedly using for. 
eign policy for personal and 
political gain ahead of the 2020 
election. 

So far, the narrative is split-
ting Americana. mmtly along 
the <ame lines es Tromp% 
unusual presidency. The 
constiminn sets a drained:, 
hut vague. bar (or impeach. 
rent And therein:if:M.19ln 
yel III el Trite.% Winn< 41 the 
heart of the inquiry meet the 
threshold of • high crimes and 
misdentemort" 

Whether Wednesday's pro 
:alines begin to end a presi. 

dem y or help secure Trump's 
position, its :Main that his 
chaotic term has finally embed 
at aplace he onnoi control and 
a force. the ContlittitiOnal eye. 
tem of checks and balances. 
that he cannot ignore. 

AP 

Risks for all sides as 
Trump impeachment 
hearings swing open 

Erdogan to meet 
Trump at White 
House today 
IA'ashIngion/Ankarat llarkish President 
Recap Tayyip Erdogen will meet his US 
counterpan Donald Trump at the White 
House on Wednesday 

The developinent comes only a month 
after Trump. wrote a letter to Erdogan, call. 
ing him a liar over Turkey's miliknyotTen. 
stir in Syria. 

&slogan% visit to the US come, amid 
tense Mali.: between the two NATO allies, 
Arab New< reponed. 

The tensions between US and Turkey 
escalated after Ankara launched a military 
offensive in northeast Syria agents! 
Washingion.backed Kurdish loreee. who are 
fighting against the terror group Islamic 
State. 

Washington is also angered over 
Ankur.purchase ofthe Russian S-100 mis• 
vile defence system. The US has halted the 
delhery of septum equipinem and :applies 
to Tuthey for F.3S id tighter jets. It basal.° 
threatened to impose sanctions On Turkey 
over the Russian defence purchase. 

However, Er.logan's Men visit to the 
White Home might serve to glia001h met 
difierciam and provide a bout to Mister 
al trade relation. 	 IANS 
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